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Welcome to the latest edition of Connect
magazine, which showcases some of the
many brilliant academic and extra-curricular
activities which happen across The Joseph
Rowntree School. 

We are very proud of the sporting achievements of
all of our students, and the Year 9 basketball team are a
real reflection of the talent, teamwork and competitiveness
amongst our students!  The visit from Jamie Peacock was
very inspirational not just for Year 11, but also for many of
Year 10 and a significant number of staff as well! I always
really enjoy the annual Art Exhibition that Mr Marvell and
the team put on, but this year saw a truly amazing range
of work produced, reflecting the creativity of our students
and the quality input from our staff. We have just finished
our production of Blood Brothers which was the first time
a whole school play rather a musical was staged. The
students rose to the many challenges and one of the
most impressive achievements was just how much of the
production was led by students regards set, costume and
lighting. The play featured some striking pieces of music
and indeed a couple of the songs were composed by Mr.
Scott. We enjoyed a truly amazing piece of theatre by
thoroughly talented young people which captivated
audiences on all three evenings.

And now to a forthcoming farewell. Our much valued
lunchtime supervisor Sue Wade, who has been with us 
for 36 years, leaves on 26th February. Sue Wade has
enjoyed her time in the school and has become, over
the years, a well- known figure in the community. She 
is so cheerful and helpful with our students and we
know she will be missed. We wish Sue Wade the very

best for the future and we thank her for all the years of
loyalty and commitment to the school. 

Finally, enjoy the magazine. It is a fantastic community we
have for learning and making the most of potential! Thank
you for your continued support. 

Mr R. Crane - Headteacher

RUGBY LEAGUE LEGEND JAMIE PEACOCK

On the 18th November the School was
proud to welcome Leeds Rhinos and
Great Britain Rugby League Captain
Jamie Peacock MBE to speak to all 
of Y11 and selected Y10 students.

He gave a talk entitled, “No White Flag” 
about how he strived to become the truly
outstanding professional he has been for 
club and country for twenty years.

He spoke for around an hour talking through 
his personal ethos of “Get off the Bus”: 

knowing when the time had come that could make a difference to your life and how to act on 
it.  About how to give 100% effort at all times and not giving up, citing the example of players 
who didn't sprint through the line, but rather sprinted and then coasted.

He finished by reading a poem he had taped to the inside of his locker at the training ground
called, “Don't Quit”. He then answered many questions from students, posed for photos and
showed round his collection of winners’ medals, his first Great Britain cap and his MBE 
medal. One student said simply, “This is the best day of my life.”

Mr. Hayden - Assistant Headteacher

YEAR 11 TALK

MATHS NEWS

Students at The Joseph Rowntree
School achieved four silver and 
three bronze certificates in this 
year’s UKMT Senior Maths Challenge.  

Over 82,000 students from across the 
UK returned scripts for the Senior Maths
Challenge with the top 10% receiving a
gold certificate, the next 20% silver and
the next 30% bronze.  Special mentions
should go to Peter Spain and Henry-James
Hatton who tied for the award for Best-
in-School, and for Katie Mackenzie \
who achieved the highest score in the
Sixth Form.

Mr. Hornsby - Maths

The Physics Department
organised a group of 10
students to go on a
Stargazing Live trip. 

We looked at Betelgeuse and Neptune through telescopes
and fortunately we had clear skies! We discovered how solar
systems form. It was an interesting and informative evening.

Mr. Faint - Physics

SCIENCE NEWS

35th French Exchange...

American

Exchange

with Del

Oro High

School,

California

Harry Hardcastle, 

North of England Karate 

Bronze Medalist

U16 Netball Champions

Homelessness - Christmas Appeal 2015 supporting the

Ark Light Project

The Sixth Form raised a brilliant £250 for Children in Need!

Over 90 pupils and staff took part in the annual Inter-House Sudoku

Championship. Temple won the competition!
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Adam Kane, delivering 
the Student Leadership 

‘Politics’ campaign

THE HEADTEACHER

HEADBOY & HEADGIRL
This year, the Head Girl and Deputy and the 
Head Boy and Deputy have led the School
Council in a number of activities. 

We have spoken in Assembly on school values and
informed students of the many opportunities we have in
school. We have also appointed members of the Student
Council and the Prefect Team. Before the end of the
summer term, we plan to make further improvements to
the school by looking at different ways of electing school
leaders together with Year 10 students. Applications will
soon be made and it will be our job as a student council
to decide on the process. We are looking forward to the

letters of application and all
the excitement of campaigning!
We have had a lot of support
this year and it is a bit sad that
we now turn our attention to
how we pass over the baton of
responsibility. 

Jenny Pickering & Toby Bull
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RALLYING ROUND WITH MUSIC
Rebecca Newman, a singer in York, has recorded a CD album to raise money
for flood victims with the help of The Joseph Rowntree two choirs called
Junior Singers and Melodies. 

The school sent twelve singers in
total: Mille Bonarius, Lucy Horner,
Natalia Leaper, Ethan-Ray
Winteringham, Laura Bailey, 
Katie Western, Olivia Crowley,
Maisie Wright, Maisie Shires,
Rachel Hall, Maia Stroud and 
Faye Stainton. They recorded
sections of ‘Bridge over troubled waters’ which they sang whole heartedly.  

We are all excited and looking forward to hearing the CD when it becomes available.  
We are proud of the way the students have used their talents to help 
others in the community and we would like to congratulate them.

The community choir track was played on BBC Radio York. 
The CD is not on sale yet, to reserve a copy, please do email 
Rebecca: yorkfloodcd@outlook.com

Miss. Kettlewell - Music 

PERFORMING ARTS

BLOOD BROTHERS

On Tuesday 19th February, the Year 10 GCSE Performing
Arts class went to the National Railway Museum to work 
in the Theatre that is temporarily there whilst the York
Theatre Royal is being refurbished. 

Not only did the students have the opportunity to work in such an
incredible space, they were also lucky enough to have a workshop
with Damian Cruden, who is the Artistic Director of the York Theatre
Royal. The students worked on the traverse stage that is currently
being used for Berwick Kayler’s Pantomime. Damian taught the
students about different types of staging and encouraged them to
perform their own work whilst considering space, angle and audience
throughout. The students showed so much confidence with their own
work, it was a proud moment to see them all working so well during
such a unique experience. The students have gained a much better
understanding of staging, which has helped them to develop their 
own piece of theatre. It was a very successful afternoon out.

Mrs. P Myers - Performing Arts

A huge congratulations to all the cast and crew
of Blood Brothers. 

The show ran from Monday 8th - Wednesday 10th
February with huge success. The phenomenal
performance talent of our upper school was once again
showcased, but this time with the main focus on the
acting, taking a step away from our traditional musical.
Charting the story of twins who are separated at birth,
born into poverty in Liverpool in the 1960’s, the play
reflects 20 years of class divide. Willy Russell’s electric
tale is much loved by all who see it. With the welcome
addition of two original songs by our very own Mr Scott,
the piece also gave our talented musicians the
opportunity to be involved. 

As always, the design and technical aspects were integral
to the success of the performance and this year our
students were totally in charge of this. Katy Hoste (Year
13) designed the set creating detailed drawings and a
box set, as well as working with Camel Event Productions
to see her designs being realised. Millie Carr (Year 12)
deigned, programmed and operated the lighting and
Octavia Silla (Year 12) stage managed the production.
We are delighted with the result of such continued
commitment to the performing arts and we look forward
to welcoming you to Bugsy in July.

Valerie Cox - Head of Drama and Theatre

Green Apples is a project to encourage young people, who perhaps do not
see this as an ambition, to consider Higher Education. 

So far in January we had a group of Y11 students at the University of York for a day to 
look at their choices for further education with the help of expert advice. We also had an
evening down at the Guildhall on 2nd February for students, parents and carers. This was
to launch the project for our Y9 students. This was followed by a day at York St John on
10th February.  The next cohort of students will be Y10 on a residential at York University 
in March. All in all, wonderful opportunities for young people to see the benefits of making
the right choices for their future.

The deadline for Y10 Work Experience is fast approaching (end February) and we would urge
all parents to support their child with looking for a  placement for the Work Experience Week
18th – 22 July. Any queries, please contact ea@josephrowntree.york.sch.uk
Thank you to parents who have already supported with this.

Ms. E Armstrong 

GREEN APPLES

National Careers Week (NCW) is
a celebration of careers guidance
and free resources in education across the UK. 

The aim is to provide a focus for careers guidance activity at 
an important stage in the academic calendar to support young people leaving education. 

NATIONAL CAREERS WEEK
7TH-11TH MARCH 2016

HOUSE 
POINTS

House points so far
for all competitions
and challenges held.

It has been a busy year to date in the
Sociology Department. The Year 11s
and Year 13s have shared 2 guest speaker sessions in the lecture theatre over recent
weeks as they have been covering similar topics within their A-level and GCSE courses. 

Firstly we were visited by a police officer who spoke candidly about his job and experiences and
answered the students’ excellent questions linked to sociological issues on the wider subject of crime
and deviance in a refreshingly honest and engaging way. Following this we had a great session with
Hanif Malik, a Muslim community worker from Beeston in Leeds who spoke about issues of inequality
and ethnicity in an entertaining and inspiring session.

The Sociology Trip down to London in December was enjoyed by our sixth formers. Mr. Ireton who
plans and leads the trip, put together and ran one of the best excursions I have been on, centred on
the exam topic of Crime. We experienced real cases as we sat in the public galleries of the Central
Criminal Court. We also, over the action packed two days, experienced an informative tour of the
Houses of Parliament.

The Department was awarded the Good Schools Guide Award for the Best Performance for Boys taking
GCSE Sociology in the country. Similarly good results were achieved by our 35 Year 13s at A-Level.
Years 11, 12 and 13 are already beginning to turn their attention to their final end of year exams
where all things are possible if the right preparation and approach is in place. We wish them all well.

Mr. Hatch & Miss. Wiseman - Sociology

SOCIOLOGY NEWS
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SEEBOHM
130000

TEMPLE
140000

WILBERFORCE
122500

MORRELL
122500

CURRENT
TABLE
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SIXTH FORM NEWS
The Salters’ Institute Annual Awards Ceremony

This prestigious annual event celebrates high levels of excellence within
the science education sector. This year the Ceremony took place at
Fishmongers’ Hall, London on Tuesday 15 December 2015. Over 170
guests attended the Prizegiving Ceremony and lunch reception. 

Professor Sir John Holman, Chairman of The Salters’ Institute delivered 
a keynote address and presented the Awards at the Ceremony.  

Former Joseph Rowntree Sixth Form student Hannah Whitaker, who
achieved A*A*A*A* in her A levels in June 2015, was honoured with 
a Salters Advanced Chemistry Prize. Hannah achieved the joint second
highest score in the country in her Chemistry A level this summer out 
of 5643 students with an amazing 595/600 UMS.  

Hannah is now in her first year reading Natural Sciences at the University of Cambridge. Above is a photograph of Hannah receiving her Prize
at the Salters’ Institute Award Ceremony.

For further information on all the Salters’ Institute activities, please visit
www.saltersinstitute.co.uk 

Miss. Billinge - Head of Sixth Form

This is a new club which will be starting from February. We have got
funding from the Special Olympics to pay for the club which is really
exciting. We will have a coach from the Special Olympics running the
sessions which is a fantastic opportunity for our students. We have
also purchased a flexi table tennis table which gives access to
wheelchair users and our smaller students.

Session run from 4.30 - 6pm in the activity studio at the school with a small
charge of £4. The vision is that our school will be the hub for Sportability in 
York so it would be great if you could support this new venture.

Some of our students are already representing Yorkshire and the country in
table tennis and are coached by the Special Olympics coach who will be
running our sessions. Contact Stephen at: josephrowntreeittc@gmail.com

Mr. Cornforth
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ART DEPARTMENT – EXHIBITION OF EXAM COURSEWORK

TABLE TENNIS

Joseph Rowntree  
Inclusive Table  
Tennis Club

Just 30 @just30york #InclusiveSportYork

Training nights on a Thursday are always busy, with
student numbers between 20-30! Matches take place
throughout the term; including Fulford and Huntington.

“Girls keep up the loyalty, enjoyment and effort you all show every
week! I look forward to seeing you all again after half term! Have 
a lovely break” .

Image: Joseph Rowntree Girls Football Team (Years 7, 8, 9 and 10),
Miss Hemmerman (PE Teacher) and coach, Julie Tate (York City)

Miss. Hemmerman

COVER STORY

The Year 9 basketball
team went all season
without losing until the
finals, beating teams
such as Archbishop
Holgates school,
Bootham and Canon Lee. 

The students train twice a
week and were unlucky to
loose in the shield final to
Millthorpe School. Our team
is full of potential and is keen
to practice throughout the
summer term to
be even more
successful next
season.

Mr. Simpson

Kelsey Bolton, Year 12 - AS Level

Georgia Sherwood, Year 11 - GCSE

Emma Cargill, Year 12 - AS Level Fine Art  (detail)

Katie MacKenzie, Year 13 - A Level

Daniel Watkinson, Year 11 - GCSE

Esme Wallace, Year Xx - A Level

In just one and a half days Amy Tegetmeier and I 
(Lhotse Cosgrove-Stephenson) raised £124.66 for 
the charity “Make-A-Wish Foundation”. It is a charity 
that helps children with life threatening illnesses 
to have their greatest wish come true. 

Amy and I arranged a 24-hour sponsored silence,
where Amy had to stay quiet for a whole day. We also
did a bake sale, and we put the money together to
raise £124.66 for the foundation.  This money went
towards a little boy called Archie.  Archie has cerebral
palsy and epilepsy. His wish was to have a bubble-
themed room because bubbles make him smile and
calm him down when he gets stressed. The money we
raised with everyone’s kind generosity went toward this
sensory room makeover for Archie to make him smile. 

Thanks to everyone who donated to the two fundraising events. We couldn’t have done it without them.

To read more about Archie: 
https://www.make-a-wish.org.uk/wishes/stories/the-bedroom-makeover-life-changing

SPONSORED SILENCE AND   

BAKE SALE FOR MAKE-A-WISH
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Dates for your diary!

SCHOOL 
UNIFORM

Our supplier is GET BRANDED based 
at Green Lane, Clifton YO30 5PY. 

The shop is open Monday to Saturday with 
plenty of parking. Call them on 0800 1244 133 or order online at
www.josephrowntreeuniforms.co.uk with delivery options available.

3rd March KS4 Revision Evening

16-25th March Arrival of the French Exchange

22nd March Easter Concert

25th March  Easter Holiday
– 8th April

Using the numbers 1 to 9 once only, can you
place these numbers in the grid to ensure each
sum works out correctly.

PUZZLE TIME...

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

WILBERFORCE HOUSE

Since the start of the academic year Wilberforce House
have been raising money for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance.
To date we have raised £275.

Image: Miss Hemmerman, Head of Wilberforce House and David
Hepden from the Yorkshire Air Ambulance. Handing over the cheque
is Keeley Watkinson.

WHEN? Friday 24th February 

WHERE? The Joseph Rowntree School Vaudeville 
(main school hall)

HOW MUCH?
£2 concessions (students/oap), £3 adults

TICKETS: Buy in advance from Elena Whiteley (Yr 11) /
Mr Ayres OR pay on the night. All proceeds to PumpAid.

Refreshments available – cakes, drinks etc.

Raffle to be drawn on the night – see Elena for tickets 
– prizes donated from Give a Dog a Bone, Chocolate
Story York, Door 84 Youth Centre and others.

GREAT MUSIC, THE LINE-UP INCLUDES:
Alleyways / Cry Baby / Lion Papers / Borderline 
+ last year’s regional finalists; The Black Hawks


